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Based on the proposition that leasing is environmentally superior to selling, some firms have adopted a leasing
strategy and others promote their existing leasing programs as environmentally superior to “green” their
image. The argument is that since a leasing firm retains ownership of the off-lease units, it has an incentive to
remarket them or invest in designing a more durable product, resulting in a lower volume of new production
and disposal. However, leasing might be environmentally inferior due to the direct control the firm has over
the off-lease products, which may prompt the firm to remove them from the market to avoid cannibalizing the
demand for new products. Motivated by these issues, we adopt a life-cycle environmental impact perspective
and analytically investigate if leasing can be both more profitable and have a lower total environmental
impact. We find that leasing can be environmentally worse despite remarketing all off-lease products, and
greener than selling despite the mid-life removal of off-lease products. Our analysis also provides insights for
environmental groups and entities that use different approaches to improve the environmental performance
of business practices. We show that imposing disposal fees or encouraging remanufacturing, under some
conditions, can actually lead to higher environmental impact. We also identify when educating consumers
to be more environmentally conscious can improve the relative environmental performance of leasing.
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1.

Introduction

Making firms responsible for their products post use has been discussed as a mechanism to improve
their environmental performance. The argument is that this may give the firms an incentive to
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efficiently remarket1 their recovered products or invest in designing their products to be more
durable (White et al. 1999, Hawken et al. 1999, Fishbein et al. 2000, Mont 2002). These actions
decrease the demand for new products, reducing the environmental impact of manufacturing and
disposal. Thus, environmental groups and agencies recommend that firms voluntarily offer leasing
or takeback options (U.S. EPA 2008a, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 2006, New York City
Government 2007, Fishbein et al. 2000). Leasing in particular provides firms with direct control
over used products, without requiring them to give consumers any explicit incentives to return
these products.2 Some firms seeking to “green” their image have specifically embraced the “Leasing
is Greener” message. For example, Interface Inc., a carpet manufacturer, introduced the Evergreen
Lease with the express purpose of reducing the environmental impact of its operations and described
it as a “new workable business model for sustainable development” (Olivia and Quinn 2003).
Other firms such as IBM, HP, and Xerox also promote their existing leasing programs as being
environmentally friendly (IBM 2007, Hewlett-Packard 2009, Charter and Polonsky 1999).
At the same time, the environmental superiority of leasing is not clear. The direct control that a
leasing firm exerts on the off-lease units allows it to choose to remove the returned off-lease products
from the market, in order to avoid cannibalizing the demand for the firm’s new products (Fishbein
et al. 2000). Such mid-life removal may result in more new products manufactured and more
products disposed than under the selling strategy, potentially causing leasing to be environmentally
worse. In this paper, our goal is to analyze the key drivers that determine when leasing is both
environmentally superior and more profitable, leading to its voluntary adoption by firms.
In our analysis, we assume that the firm makes the lease-versus-sell choice based on their relative
profitabilities and compare the total environmental impact resulting from the profit-maximizing
decisions made by the firm. We use a product life-cycle perspective, where the total environmental
impact of a strategy is given by the volume of products in each life-cycle phase (production, use and
disposal) multiplied with the per-unit environmental impact in that phase, summed over all the
life-cycle phases (White et al. 1999). Adopting this profit-maximization perspective is important in
the non-regulatory context, since firms will adopt leasing only if it is more profitable than selling.
From the firm’s perspective, if leasing is more profitable, we analyze the conditions when it can
justifiably claim that leasing is the greener strategy. This is valuable in an environment where
consumers are sensitive to “greenwashing” and the internet makes information about offenders
easy to publicize and access (e.g., through sites such as www.greenwashingindex.com).
1
2

In this paper, the term “remarketing” refers to putting the used product on the market.

Other takeback options such as trade-in rebates require a firm to offer explicit financial incentives and only a fraction
of the products are recovered.
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Our work builds on and contributes to the previous literature on durable goods, closed-loop
supply chains and industrial ecology. In the durable goods literature, several issues associated with
the profitability of the lease-versus-sell decision faced by a firm have been studied (see Waldman
2003 for an excellent overview). Some of these issues include pricing power (Coase 1972, Bulow
1982), the role of secondary markets and market segmentation (Hendel and Lizzeri 1999, Desai and
Purohit 1998, Huang et al. 2001), competition (Desai and Purohit 1999) and channel structure
(Desai et al. 2004, Bhaskaran and Gilbert 2009). We make three distinct contributions to this
literature. First, our work brings the environmental impact dimension to the comparison of leasing
and selling. We explicitly compare the total environmental impact of leasing and selling, and
identify conditions when leasing is a win-win strategy. Second, we enrich the comparison of the two
strategies by endogenizing the remarketing and disposal decisions, and incorporating disposal costs.
Third, we discuss the implications of our results for environmental groups and agencies that utilize
different approaches to achieve environmental improvements such as lobbying for landfill bans,
regulations imposing disposal fees, encouraging product reuse and remanufacturing, and educating
consumers to be more environmentally conscious.
In the closed-loop supply chain literature, a number of papers focus on the joint pricing of new
and remarketed products under the selling strategy in a variety of competitive and regulatory
environments (Debo et al. 2005, Ferguson and Toktay 2006, Atasu et al. 2008). In these papers,
however, there is an assumption that the product has a useful life of only one period and has
to be remanufactured or refurbished before it can be used again. This characterization blurs the
distinction between leasing and selling, as no consumer-to-consumer trading occurs and the firm
has full control of used products even under selling. We complement this literature by considering
a firm’s disposal and remarketing decisions for a durable product with a useful life of two periods,
which makes the distinction between the two strategies particularly salient.
In the industrial ecology literature, conventional life-cycle analysis (LCA) focuses on evaluating
the environmental impact of one unit of a specific type of product throughout its life cycle (U.S.
EPA 2008c), where assumptions are made on the reuse and disposition decisions of a firm. In
contrast, we endogenize these decisions, capturing the contributions of the aggregate demand and
effective use duration to the total environmental impact of a strategy.

2.

The Model

In this section, we develop a discrete-time, dynamic, sequential, firm-consumer game over an infinite
time horizon. Periods are indexed by t ≥ 0. Vectors are arranged in rows and primes represent
transposes. 1 denotes a vector of ones. The characters f , c, l and s denote parameters specific to
the firm, the consumer, leasing and selling, respectively.

4
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Firm and Product Characteristics. We study a profit-maximizing monopolist that produces
a single durable product. The marginal cost of producing a new product is denoted by c. The
product depreciates with use and has finite durability. To capture the inter-temporal substitution
effect due to product durability while maintaining tractability, we assume the product lasts for two
periods (Desai and Purohit 1998, 1999, Huang et al. 2001). We refer to a product in its first period
of useful life as new (denoted by the subscript n) and in the second period of its useful life as
old (denoted by the subscript u). Old products can be off-lease or used, corresponding to whether
the product was originally leased or sold. Products that have been used for two periods are called
end-of-life products, and can only be disposed of (via recycling, incineration or landfilling).
To compare leasing and selling, we focus on pure strategies. If the firm chooses the leasing
strategy, it offers one-period operating leases, where the firm maintains ownership of the off-lease
units and has the option of remarketing them; it has to dispose end-of-life products. Under the
selling strategy, it only sells new products; used products are traded between consumers on the
secondary market at the market-clearing price and it is the consumers who dispose of end-of-life
products. The firm avoids direct disposal costs, but has to implicitly bear the consumer’s disposal
cost (if any) and the loss of control over the secondary market. Thus, the presence of disposal costs
affects the profitability and the total environmental impact of leasing and selling differently.
If the firm or the consumer disposes of products, they incur a per-unit cost, sf and sc , respectively.
We allow sf and sc to either be positive or negative, reflecting costly or profitable disposal, but
for brevity use the term “disposal cost” to refer to both cases. For example, cars can typically
be sold to scrap yards, but electronic waste is typically costly to dispose of. We also allow for an
asymmetry in the disposal costs in our analysis. For example, federal law on hazardous substances
(U.S. EPA 2008b) does not restrict households from throwing their electronic waste in the trash
(sc < sf ). On the other hand, even if recycling is profitable, recyclers may only purchase from firms
that generate large volumes, and the recycling opportunity may not be available to consumers
(sf < sc ). We assume that disposal is not more profitable than the cost of producing a new product,
i.e., sf , sc > −c. We also assume that remarketing or transaction costs are normalized to zero.3
Consumer Characteristics. The size of the consumer population remains constant over time
and is normalized to size 1. Consumers are heterogeneous in the utility they derive from consumption, and are characterized by their type θ, which is time-independent and finite. We assume that
θ is uniformly distributed on [0, 1]. Consumer θ’s utility derived from one-period use of the new,
off-lease, used product and remaining inactive is given by un (θ), ulu (θ), usu (θ) and 0, respectively.
.
Let u(θ, i) = (un (θ), uiu (θ), 0), where i ∈ {l, s}. Ceteris paribus, every consumer (weakly) prefers
3

Results with positive remarketing costs are qualitatively similar and available from the authors upon request.
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a new product to an old (off-lease or used) product, and an old product to remaining inactive;
un (θ) ≥ uiu (θ) ≥ 0 for all θ ∈ [0, 1] and i ∈ {l, s}. We adopt the following specification for the consumer utility that satisfies the above conditions and is often used in the literature (Desai and
Purohit 1998, Desai et al. 2004): un (θ) = θ, ulu (θ) = δl θ and usu (θ) = δs θ, where δl , δs ∈ (0, 1) is
interpreted as the relative willingness to pay for the old product compared to the new product. δ
represents both the physical and the economic deterioration of the product. For brevity, we will
refer to δ as the product durability.
We allow the product durability to be different based on whether the product was originally
leased or sold. A leased product may depreciate to a greater extent than a sold product, δl < δs ,
due to moral hazard issues that may lead to a rougher use of a leased product. On the other hand,
since a leasing firm may maintain or service the product better than a consumer during the initial
lease period or choose to refurbish or remanufacture the off-lease product before remarketing it,
we can have δl ≥ δs (Desai and Purohit 1998).
Specification of the Game. We develop a dynamic game where in every period, the firm first
makes her quantity decisions, followed by the consumers making their purchasing decisions. Under
the leasing strategy, the firm chooses the quantity of new and off-lease products to lease. We assume
that the remaining off-lease products and all end-of-life products are disposed.4 Under the selling
strategy, the firm only decides the quantity of new products to sell. All players maximize their net
present values with a discount factor of 0 ≤ ρ < 1. We assume c + sf < 1 + δl and sc < δs + 2ρ(1−c)
1+ρ2
to eliminate uninteresting cases where the business is not profitable under leasing and selling.
Environmental Impact of a Product. We consider three life-cycle phases: production, use
and disposal. The total environmental impact of a strategy depends on the volume of products
in each phase multiplied by the per-unit impact of the product in each phase (White et al. 1999,
Thomas 2008). The former depends on the firm’s profit-maximizing decisions and the latter depends
on the product’s per-unit environmental impacts in each phase, which are found using conventional
life-cycle analysis (U.S. EPA 2008c). We define the per-unit impact as follows:
Production phase: Let ip denote the per-unit production impact.
Use phase: The per-period, per-unit use impact of a new and an old product is denoted by iu1 and
iu2 respectively. We allow iu2 ≥ iu1 , i.e., as a product depreciates, its use impact may increase. This
is commonly observed for products whose efficiency degrades with use, such as refrigerators and
automobiles (Intlekofer 2009). We assume that iu2 is independent of product durability.5
4
5

In §4, we discuss the implications of selling the off-lease products in another market instead of disposing them.

If we allow iu2 to be a decreasing function of the physical durability of the product, and if physical durability is
higher (lower) under leasing, its potential as a win-win strategy is improved (reduced) due to the lower (higher)
per-unit impact of old products. See discussion in §3.4.
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Disposal phase: Let id denote the per-unit impact due to the disposal of a product. We assume
that id under consumer disposal is equal to that under disposal by the firm.6

3.

Analysis

We first analyze leasing and selling by focusing on the steady-state firm and consumer strategies
and then compare their profitability and total environmental impact. We solve the problem using
the common approach of only considering subgame perfect equilibria. We define customer θ’s
.
.
period-t action vector under leasing as atl (θ) = (lnt (θ), lut (θ), it (θ)) and under selling as ats (θ) =
(btn (θ), btu (θ), it (θ)) where lnt , lut , btn , btu and it are indicator variables corresponding to leasing a new
product (Ln), leasing an off-lease product (Lu), buying a new product (Bn), buying a used product
.
.
(Bu), and remaining inactive (I). Finally, we let rt = (rnt , rut ) and pt = (ptn , ptu ) denote the vectors
of lease and sales prices at time t.
3.1.

Leasing Model

We now solve for the steady-state equilibrium under the leasing strategy. This assumption of
restricting attention to steady-state equilibria is commonly used in papers that consider a multiperiod durable-goods model (Hendel and Lizzeri 1999, Huang et al. 2001, Debo et al. 2005). With
a lease duration of one period, consumers enter each period without a product and their decisions across periods decouple; a consumer’s decision in the current period is independent of the
consumers’ previous actions and solely determined by the firm’s period-t decisions. Let Ltn and
.
Ltu denote the quantity of new and off-lease products leased by the firm, respectively, and Lt =
(Ltn , Ltu ). The inverse demand functions are derived by solving the consumer’s utility maximization problem (see Appendix §A1) and the firm’s problem in period t is given by Πl (Lt−1 , Lt ) =
t
t
t
t−1
(rnt (Ltn , Ltu ) − c)Ltn + rut (Ltn , Ltu )Ltu − sf (Lnt−1 − Ltu ) − sf Lt−1
u , such that Ln , Lu ≥ 0 and Lu ≤ Ln .

At the steady-state equilibrium, the firm remarkets only a portion of the off-lease products
(L∗u < L∗n ) if and only if sf <

1−δl
2

− c (see Appendix §A1), and remarkets all of them otherwise. The

condition for partial remarketing to be optimal depends on sf , c and δl in the following manner:
Partial remarketing of off-lease products reduces the cannibalization of new product leases, but at
the expense of foregoing revenue and generating a disposal cost. Thus, all else being equal, a low
disposal cost and a low production cost both promote partial remarketing. As durability increases,
consumers value an off-lease product more, making remarketing it more attractive for the firm and
favoring full remarketing. The firm’ per-period optimal profit is given by Π∗l =
for sf <

1−δl
2

− c, and Π∗l =

(1−c−sf +δl )2
4+12δl

(1−c−sf )2 −δl (1−2(c+sf ))
4(1−δl )

otherwise. The resulting steady-state, per-period, total

environmental impact is given by El = (ip + id )L∗n + iu1 L∗n + iu2 L∗u .
6
If id is lower due to firm disposal under leasing, the environmental impact of leasing is lower, improving (but not
ensuring) its potential as a win-win strategy (see §4).
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Selling Model

We next describe the model for the selling strategy and solve for its equilibrium. Note that since
we consider a product with finite durability in an infinite-horizon setting, the conventional time
inconsistency effect is not present (Huang et al. 2001).
Consumer θ’s action vector in period t is given by ats (θ) = (btn (θ), btu (θ), it (θ)) for all θ ∈ [0, 1].
Under selling, since the consumer can keep his used product and the product lasts for two periods,
a consumer’s payoff in any given period depends on his action in the previous period and the prices
in the current period (see Table 1). Thus, the dynamics are Markovian. We restrict our attention
to Markov perfect equilibria, which assumes that strategies only depend on the payoff-relevant
history that is summarized by the current state (Fudenberg and Tirole 1991). A Markov-perfect
equilibrium in the infinite time horizon is one where all explicit time dependence has dropped out.
However, cyclic behaviors are still possible. We focus on an equilibrium in which all decisions are
constant in time or a “focal point” (Huang et al. 2001).
Table 1

Net Utility Matrix Πθ [ats (θ); at−1
(θ), pt ] under Selling for Consumer θ in period t.
s

ats (θ)/at−1
s (θ)

Buy new
Buy used
Remain inactive
Buy new
un (θ) − ptn + ptu
un (θ) − ptn
un (θ) − ptn
Buy used
usu (θ) − sc
usu (θ) − ptu − sc usu (θ) − ptu − sc
t
0
0
Remain inactive
pu

At the focal point, the equilibrium solution is obtained by solving the coupled time-independent
Bellman equations of the consumer and the firm, subject to the market-clearance conditions (see
Appendix §A2). At the focal point, the inverse demand function for the new products is given
by pn (Sn ) =

2ρ(1−Sn )−sc (1+ρ2 )+δs (1+ρ2 −2Sn (1+ρ+ρ2 ))
,
2ρ

where Sn is the per-period quantity of new prod-

ucts sold by the firm. The firm’s optimization problem reduces to maxSn ≥0 Πs (Sn ) = (pn (Sn ) −
c)Sn . The equilibrium per-period quantity of new products sold and profit are given by Sn∗ =
ρ(2−2c−ρsc +ρδs )−sc +δs
4(ρ+δs (1+ρ+ρ2 ))

and Πs (Sn∗ ) =

(sc −δs −ρ(2−2c)+ρ2 (sc −δs ))2
.
16ρ(ρ+δs (1+ρ+ρ2 ))

The resulting steady-state, per-period,

total environmental impact is given by Es = (ip + id )Sn∗ + iu1 Sn∗ + iu2 Sn∗ = (ip + iu1 + iu2 + id )Sn∗ .
3.3.

Comparing Leasing and Selling

We now compare the relative environmental impact and the relative profitability of leasing and
selling. We illustrate the results from this analysis in Figure 1. For brevity and ease of exposition,
the closed-form expressions for the thresholds defined in our results are provided in the Appendix.
Proposition 1. If full remarketing is optimal (sf ≥

1−δl
2

− c), leasing is more profitable than

selling for x1 (sf ) < sc and greener than selling for sc < y1 (sf ). The condition x1 (sf ) < y1 (sf ) holds
2
.
if and only if δl > δs w(ρ), where w(ρ) = 1+ρ+ρ
≥ 1.
3ρ
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Figure 1

In the region to the left of the vertical line, partial remarketing is optimal under leasing, and full

remarketing is optimal otherwise. Leasing is more profitable and greener in the shaded regions, which are defined
b < Ω, when partial
by x1 (sf ) < sc < y1 (sf ), when full remarketing is optimal, and by x2 (sf ) < sc and Ω(·)
remarketing is optimal. In both panels, δl = 0.6, δs = 0.5, c = 0.2, ρ = 0.9 and w(ρ) = 1.0037, such that δl > δs w(ρ).
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If full remarketing is optimal under leasing, the only differences between leasing and selling arise
from the disposal cost or durability. Leasing is more profitable than selling only if the firm’s disposal
cost is sufficiently lower than the customer’s disposal cost (x1 (sf ) < sc ). At the same time, leasing
is greener than selling only if the firm’s disposal cost is not too low (sc < y1 (sf )). Thus, leasing can
be a win-win strategy only if x1 (sf ) < y1 (sf ) holds, which requires that the product durability be
sufficiently higher under leasing (δl > w(ρ)δs ). This is because the consumers then value off-lease
products more, making remarketing them more attractive for the firm. This improves profits, while
reducing the new production volume, and consequently, the total environmental impact. Thus,
remanufacturing the off-lease products before remarketing them or servicing the product during the
initial lease period, which both increase the value of the off-lease product, improves the potential
of leasing as a win-win strategy.
Proposition 2. If partial remarketing is optimal (sf <

1−δl
2

.
selling for x2 (sf ) < sc . Leasing is greener than selling for Ω =

− c), leasing is more profitable than
iu2
b f , sc , δl , δs ).
> Ω(s

ip +iu1 +id

If partial remarketing is optimal, leasing is more profitable than selling only if the firm’s disposal
cost is sufficiently lower than the consumer’s disposal cost (x2 (sf ) < sc ). We find that leasing can
.
only be greener for products that have sufficiently high values of Ω = ip +iiu2
. The rationale for
u1 +i
d

this result is as follows: When partial remarketing is optimal, the firm removes L∗n − L∗u more old
products and puts L∗n − Sn∗ more new products on the market in each period relative to selling.
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Thus, leasing reduces the volume of old products in use by (L∗n − L∗u ) − (L∗n − Sn∗ ) = Sn∗ − L∗u .
Overall, relative to selling, partial remarketing under leasing increases the steady-state production
and disposal impacts, increases the steady-state use impact due to new products and reduces the
steady-state use impact due to old products. Thus, leasing is greener than selling only if the use
b ·), such that the increase
impact iu2 due to old products is sufficiently high, iu2 > (ip + iu1 + id )Ω(
in the total environmental impact due to the greater production, new product use, and disposal
volume is dominated by the decrease in the environmental impact due to fewer old products in use.
This condition is more easily satisfied for products that have the majority of their environmental
impact in the use phase such as printers, photocopiers, washers, and automobiles (Bole 2006,
Intlekofer 2009). On the other hand, it is more demanding for products that have the majority of
their environmental impact in the production and disposal phases such as laptops, carpets, and
cellphones (Kuehr and Williams 2003, Fishbein et al. 2000).
Recall that one of the arguments for the environmental superiority of leasing is that since the
firm owns the off-lease units, it has an incentive to remarket them. In contrast, some argue that
leasing may be worse for the environment due to the firm’s ability to remove recovered off-lease
products from the market. Interestingly, we find that leasing may be less green than selling despite
full remarketing (from Proposition 1), and greener than selling despite mid-life removal of off-lease
products (from Proposition 2). Thus, whether the firm fully remarkets off-lease products or removes
some of them from the market is not an accurate indicator of its total environmental impact.
3.4.

Implications for Environmental Groups and Agencies.

This section analyzes whether a number of approaches typically used by environmental groups and
agencies would be expected to improve the relative environmental performance of leasing.
Corollary 1. The relative environmental impact of leasing (El∗ − Es∗ ) increases in the firm’s
disposal cost (sf ) or durability (δl ) if Ω > 1 and partial remarketing is optimal (sf <

1−δl
2

− c), and

decreases otherwise.
Typically, environmental groups and agencies lobby for landfill bans or regulations imposing disposal fees (which increase the disposal cost faced by the firm) or encourage firms to remanufacture
their recovered products (which improves the value of the off-lease product), with the intent of
reducing total environmental impact. Corollary 1 implies that these are effective strategies in general, but they can sometimes instead lead to an increase in the leasing firm’s total environmental
impact: When partial remarketing is optimal for the firm, a higher disposal cost or a higher value
of the off-lease products results in a higher volume of off-lease products being remarketed. If the
product has a sufficiently high use impact (relative to other phases), this larger volume of off-lease
products that remain in use leads to an increase in the environmental impact of leasing. This

10
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result implies that environmental groups and agencies should focus their attention on increasing
the firm’s disposal costs or encouraging remanufacturing primarily for products with high disposal
and production costs and those that have low use impact such as laptops, carpets, and cellphones.
One of the arguments for the environmental superiority of leasing is that the firm may invest in
designing a more durable product. We can generalize our model to allow for product durabilities
to be decision variables (set at time t = 0), where investing in product durability is costly. While
obtaining closed-form expressions for this extension is difficult, we can show using exhaustive
numerical optimization that the product durability under leasing is (weakly) higher than that
under selling (details are provided in Appendix §A5). The reason for this is as follows: Under
leasing, the firm has to recover the off-lease products and thus has an incentive to make them
more durable, which increases the profitability of remarketing them. Under selling, however, the
firm does not control the secondary market, so increasing the product durability only increases
the competition from this market. With this result, Corollary 1 can be interpreted to mean that
the design consequences of leasing can be detrimental or beneficial from an environmental impact
perspective; depending on the specific product characteristics.
We assumed that the use impact of old products may be higher than that of new products
(iu2 ≥ iu1 ), independent of durability. If the use impact of old products increases in the level of
physical deterioration of the product, a higher physical durability would mean a unit of the product
is “greener.” It is straightforward to extend Corollary 1 to this model and show that a higher
physical durability leads to a higher total environmental impact when the use impact of old product
is sufficiently high relative to the other phases. In other words, making the product greener on a
per-unit basis may lead to a higher total environmental impact.
It is important to note that while environmental groups and agencies typically aim to improve
firms’ environmental performance, their efforts also influence the firm’s profitability, and consequently, influence whether firms adopt leasing. For example, efforts to increase the firm’s disposal
cost reduces the profitability of leasing. If the disposal cost is sufficiently high, the firm may switch
to selling. On the other hand, efforts to increase the product durability increase the profitability
of leasing, making it more attractive for the firm to adopt.
Environmentally-conscious Consumers. We now focus on the effect of educating consumers to make
them more environmentally conscious on the relative environmental performance of leasing. In
order to incorporate environmentally-conscious consumers in our model, we assume that consumers
incur a utility loss due to the environmental impact associated with their decisions. Suppose that all
consumers are homogeneous in their sensitivity β ≥ 0 to the environmental impact. We assume that
if a consumer leases or purchases a new product, she is sensitive to the production, disposal and use
impact of the new product, as a consequence of her decision. Similarly, a consumer leasing or buying
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an old product is simply extending the useful life of an existing product and is only sensitive to the
use impact of the old product. We reformulate our model with these modified consumer utilities (see
Appendix §A6). Since the consumers are environmentally conscious, the firm’s decisions now also
depend on the environmental impact of their products (i.e., Ω). We determine the optimal decisions
and the resulting per-period, steady-state profit and environmental impact under both strategies.
It is straightforward to show that our structural results and insights summarized in Propositions
1, 2 and Corollary 1 still hold. However, analyzing the effect of educating consumers (increasing
β) on the relative environmental impact of leasing appears to be intractable for the general case.
Nevertheless, simplifying our expressions by assuming ρ = 1 allows us to find a sufficient condition
for when the relative environmental performance of leasing improves.
Corollary 2. If durability is lower under leasing (δl < δs ), then the relative environmental
impact of leasing compared to selling (El∗ − Es∗ ) decreases in the consumer’s sensitivity to environmental impact (β).
The presence of environmentally-conscious consumers exerts a negative pressure on the firm’s
profits. This leads the firm to reduce its new production (and hence its use and disposal) volume
to moderate this detrimental effect, which consequently reduces the firm’s total environmental
impact under both strategies. However, as consumers become more environmentally conscious, the
environmental impact of leasing decreases faster than that of selling when the product’s durability is
lower under leasing. The reason for this is as follows: If the product durability is lower under leasing
(for example, due to moral hazard issues), off-lease products are valued less by the consumers,
making remarketing them less attractive. This leads to a higher volume of new products. Thus,
in the presence of environmentally-conscious consumers, a lower durability under leasing exerts
a larger negative pressure. As a result, the firm reduces its new production volume by a larger
amount under leasing, and consequently, a greater reduction in the total environmental impact
takes place under this strategy. This implies that as consumers become more environmentally
conscious, leasing may become an environmentally superior strategy for a wider range of products
(products with lower values of Ω).

4.

Conclusions

In this paper, we investigate whether leasing as a form of voluntary product take back can be both
more profitable and greener than selling. We also provide guidance on when firms can justifiably
promote leasing as the “greener” strategy. The key insights obtained from our analysis are of
relevance to both manufacturers and environmental groups, and are discussed below.
Is leasing greener than selling? Our analysis shows that the two main drivers of whether leasing
can be both a more profitable and a greener strategy are the product durability and whether it
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has a high use impact, which depends on the product’s type. Leasing can be a win-win strategy
for products that have a higher use impact (compared to their production and disposal impacts)
and low durability such as personal printers and photocopiers. For products that have a high use
impact but higher durability, such as washers, dryers and refrigerators, leasing can be a win-win
strategy only if the product durability is higher under leasing. Finally, leasing is more profitable
but environmentally worse for products that have a higher production and disposal impact (e.g.,
laptops and carpets).
The remarketing level or the durability level are not good proxies for environmental impact. We
find that leasing may be less green than selling despite full remarketing, and greener than selling
despite partial remarketing. We also find that higher durability can lead to leasing being environmentally worse. Thus, the conventional arguments for and against the environmental superiority of
leasing based on such simple proxies such as the remarketing level of off-lease products, or whether
the product is highly durable or not, can be misleading. This implies that firms such as HP or
IBM, who emphasize their remarketing of off-lease products as an argument for the environmental
superiority of their leasing programs, could be vulnerable to accusations of greenwashing. In addition, firms such as Pitney Bowes that do not remarket all of their off-lease products (Fishbein et al.
2000) can avoid claims of greenwashing by emphasizing that although they remove functioning
off-lease products from the market, their action actually reduces their total environmental impact.
Insights for environmental groups and agencies. We provide several insights for environmental
groups and agencies: First, leasing is not always greener than selling and depends on the product type, so care must be taken not to promote leasing without qualification. Second, even when
leasing is greener, firms may not have an incentive to adopt it as selling may be more profitable,
so its potential as a voluntary mechanism is limited. Third, environmental groups and agencies
should focus their attention on increasing the disposal costs through landfill bans or encouraging
remanufacturing and higher durability levels only for products with low use impact such as laptops, carpets, and cellphones. Fourth, they should educate consumers to be more environmentally
conscious when the product durability is lower under leasing, which makes it greener for a wider
range of products.
We conclude with a discussion of the robustness and generality of our results. We assumed that
when a leasing firm removes an off-lease product from the market, it disposes of the product.
However, in practice, a firm may put these products on a different market. Recall that removing
products from the focal market reduces the environmental impact under leasing by removing old
products from use. If the products are instead put on a market elsewhere, this benefit is lost, unless
these products displace products with sufficiently higher environmental impact in that market. We
also assumed that the disposal impact is equal under leasing and selling. If the per-unit disposal
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impact is lower under leasing, the total environmental impact of leasing is reduced, improving its
potential as a win-win strategy. Finally, our analysis was carried out under the assumption that the
initial lease period and the use duration for a new product under selling are equal. Since financial
accounting rules curtail the length of operating leases to be no more than 75% of the useful life of
the product, off-lease products may have higher durability than the used products traded on the
secondary market under selling. This makes remarketing off-lease products more attractive and
improves profitability under leasing, but the relative environmental impact of leasing will increase
for products with high use impact.
To summarize, we offer new insights into a firm’s lease versus sell decision by comparing the
total environmental impact of each strategy. Thus, we add to the important knowledge base on
product leasing that will benefit not only managers, but also environmental groups and agencies.
We hope that our research highlights the importance of marketing strategies on the environmental
performance of a firm.
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Appendix
A1. Derivation of the inverse demand functions and optimal decisions under leasing.
Consumer θ’s action vector in period t is atl (θ) = (lnt (θ), lut (θ), it (θ)). Since consumers enter each
period without a product, the periods decouple; the consumer’s action in the current period depends
only on the current-period payoff, which is independent of the consumers’ previous actions and
solely determined by the firm’s period-t decisions. Thus, consumer θ’s optimal period-t decision
0

atl (θ)∗ is determined by maximizing his period-t net utility Πθ [at (θ); rt ] subject to atl (θ)1 = 1. Here,
Πθ [(1, 0, 0); rt ] = un (θ) − rnt , Πθ [(0, 1, 0); rt ] = ulu (θ) − rut and Πθ [(0, 0, 1); rt ] = 0. Since d(un (θ) −
uu (θ))/dθ > 0, Πθ [(1, 0, 0), rt ] − Πθ [(0, 1, 0), rt ] and Πθ [(0, 1, 0), rt ] − Πθ [(0, 0, 1), rt ] are increasing in
θ. Thus, in equilibrium, consumers in θ ∈ (θ1 , 1] always lease new products, consumers in θ ∈ (θ2 , θ1 ]
always lease used products and consumers in θ ∈ (0, θ2 ] are inactive, where θ2 ≤ θ1 ∈ [0, 1] such that
ulu (θ2 ) − rut = 0 and un (θ1 ) − rnt = ulu (θ1 ) − rut . The aggregate demand for new and off-lease products
is given by Ltn = 1 − θ1 and Ltu = θ1 − θ2 , respectively. Since we are considering a monopolist and
the consumer type θ is uniformly distributed, the inverse mapping Lt → rt (Lt ) is well defined.
We can obtain θ1 and θ2 by solving ulu (θ2 ) − rut = 0 and un (θ1 ) − rnt = ulu (θ1 ) − rut together, where
un (θ) = θ and ulu (θ) = δl θ. Substituting them in Ltn = 1 − θ1 , Ltu = θ1 − θ2 and solving for rnt and
rut , we get rnt (Ltn , Ltu ) = 1 − Ltn − δl Ltu and rut (Ltn , Ltu ) = δl (1 − Ltn − Ltu ). Recall that we restrict
our attention to steady-state equilibria. The firm’s per-period problem at steady state is given
by maxLn ,Lu (rn (Ln , Lu ) − c)Ln + ru (Ln , Lu
)Lu − sf Ln such that Lu ≤ Ln and Ln , Lu ≥ 0. The
−2 −2δl
Hessian of the per-period profit is given by
, which is negative definite for 0 < δl < 1,
−2δl −2δl
i.e., the profit function is jointly strictly concave in Ln and Lu . Solving the first-order conditions
simultaneously, we get Ln =

1−(c+sf )−δl
2(1−δl )

and Lu =

(c+sf )
.
2(1−δl )

We can rule out Lu = Ln = 0 as a candidate

l
solution for c + sf < 1 + δl and −c < sf . It is straightforward to show that if sf < 1−δ
− c, then L∗u <
2


1−(c+sf )−δl (c+sf )
(1−c−sf )2 −δl (1−2(c+sf ))
L∗n , the optimal decisions are given by L∗ =
, 2(1−δ ) , and Π∗l =
.
2(1−δl )
4(1−δl )
l


1−(c+sf )+δl 1−(c+sf )+δl
, and
Otherwise, L∗u = L∗n and the optimal decisions are given by L∗ =
, 2+6δ
2+6δ
l

Π∗l =

(1−c−sf +δl )2
.
4+12δl

l



A2. Derivation of the inverse demand functions under Selling. We suppress the sellingspecific notation for this proof. Consumer type θ has the following discounted net utility maximizaP∞
tion problem given the price path {pt , t ≥ 0}: Vθ (a0 ) = max{at (θ),t≥1} t=1 ρt Πθ [at (θ); at−1 (θ), pt ].
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Since the per-period net utility is bounded and the strategy space is finite, the above problem can be solved by deriving the Bellman equation for consumer θ using backward induction (Blackwell 1965). The net present value functions Vθt [at−1 (θ), pt ] are a function of the consumer state at−1 (θ), which completely specifies the sufficient information, and are defined as
Vθt [at−1 (θ), pt ] = maxat (θ)|at (θ)10 =1 Πθ [at (θ); at−1 (θ), pt ] + ρVθt+1 [at (θ), pt+1 ]. Define the reaction function Rθt [at−1 (θ), pt ] = at (θ)∗ , where at (θ)∗ is the solution to the previous equation.
There are ten potential two-period consumer strategies. Nine of them are as shown in Table 1. The
tenth one is to buy a new product, dispose it after one period of use and buy new again (denoted by
BnsBn). However, it is easy to see that this strategy will always be dominated by BnBn because a
consumer will always obtain more than the disposal value (if any) for the used product when it sells
the product on the secondary market. At the focal point, the consumer’s time-independent Bellman
equation can be written as Vθ [a(θ), p] = maxa(θ)|a(θ)10 {Πθ [Rθ [a(θ), p]; a(θ), p] + ρVθ [Rθ [a(θ), p], p]}.
Due to the periodicity of two for all consumer strategies at the focal point, permutations of the
same pattern are not distinct. There are only 6 distinct strategies (BnBn, BnBu, BnI, BuBu, BuI
and II). Since a product lasts for two periods, a rational consumer who has a state of Bu or I will
choose the same action in the current period as it enters the period with no product. This implies
that at the focal point Rθ [Bu, p] = Rθ [I, p], which implies that BuI can be ruled out.
We next prove that BnI cannot happen. Recall that the reaction function Rθ [a(θ), p] is chosen
to maximize Uθ [s; a, p] ≡ Πθ [s; a, p] + ρVθ [s, p]. Let us assume that BnI is a credible strategy, which
implies that Rθ [Bn, p] = I and Rθ [I, p] = Bn for some θ ∈ [0, 1]. Note that Rθ [Bn, p] = I implies that
pu +ρVθ [I, p] > un (θ) − pn +pu +ρVθ [Bn, p] or ρVθ [I, p] > un (θ) − pn +ρVθ [Bn, p]. However, the above
equation implies that Uθ [I; I, p] > Uθ [Bn; I, p] ⇒ Rθ [I, p] = I. This violates our assumptions and
thus, BnI cannot take place. Thus, there are four possible strategies at the focal point. Consumers
who play BnBn have higher θ than those who play BnBu, who have higher θ than those who play
BuBu. Consumers playing II have the lowest willingness-to-pay. The net present values for each of
the four consumption strategies BnBn, BnBu, BuBu and II at the focal point can be found using
the consumer’s bellman equation as follows: For θ ∈ BnBn, solving Vθ [Bu, p] = un (θ) − pn + pu +
ρVθ [Bn, p], we get Vθ [Bn, p] =

un (θ)−pn +pu
.
1−ρ

For θ ∈ BnBu, solving Vθ [Bu, p] = un (θ) − pn +ρVθ [Bn, p]

and Vθ [Bn, p] = usu (θ) − sc + ρVθ [Bu, p] simultaneously, we get Vθ [Bn, p] =
+ρ(us
u (θ)−sc )
Vθ [Bu, p] = un (θ)−pn1−ρ
. For θ ∈ BuBu, solving Vθ [Bu, p]
2
us
(θ)−p
−s
u
c
. Finally for θ ∈ II, Vθ [I, p] = 0.
get Vθ [Bu, p] = u 1−ρ

us
u (θ)−sc +ρ(un (θ)−pn )
1−ρ2

and

= usu (θ) − pu − sc + ρVθ [Bu, p], we

Let the marginal consumer who is indifferent between playing BnBn and BnBu, between
BnBu and BuBu, and between BuBu and II, be denoted by Θ1 , Θ2 and Θ3 , respectively. We
can find Θ1 , Θ2 and Θ3 by solving
us
u (Θ1 )−sc +ρ(un (Θ1 )−pn )
1−ρ2

=

un (Θ1 )−pn +pu
.
1−ρ

us
u (Θ3 )−pu −sc
1−ρ

= 0,

us
u (Θ2 )−sc +ρ(un (Θ2 )−pn )
1−ρ2

=

us
u (Θ2 )−pu −sc
1−ρ

and

Thus, consumers in θ ∈ (Θ1 , 1] play BnBn, consumers in θ ∈
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(Θ2 , Θ1 ] play BnBu, consumers in θ ∈ (Θ3 , Θ2 ] play BuBu and consumers in θ ∈ (0, Θ3 ] always
remain inactive (II), where Θ3 ≤ Θ2 ≤ Θ1 ∈ [0, 1]. The supply of used products on the secondary
market is given by 1 − Θ1 and the demand for them is given by Θ2 − Θ3 . The market-clearing price
is implicitly given by 1 − Θ1 = Θ2 − Θ3 . Since we are restricting our attention to a focal point,
where all firm decisions and consumer strategies remain constant, in any given period, half of the
consumers whose strategy is to play BnBu will use their existing product and the other half will
have to buy a new product. This implies that the aggregate demand for new products (Sn ) in any
2
period at the focal point is Sn = 1 − Θ1 + Θ1 −Θ
. Since we are considering a monopolist firm and the
2

consumer type θ is uniformly distributed, the inverse mapping Sn → p(Sn ) is well defined. Solving
2
,
the above set of equations with un (θ) = θ, usu (θ) = δs θ, 1 − Θ1 = Θ2 − Θ3 and Sn = 1 − Θ1 + Θ1 −Θ
2

we get the inverse demand functions as pn (Sn ) =
ρ(δs (2pn −1+δs )−sc (1+δs ))
.
ρ+δs (1+ρ+ρ2 )

2ρ(1−Sn )−sc (1+ρ2 )+δs (1+ρ2 −2Sn (1+ρ+ρ2 ))
2ρ

and pu (Sn ) =



A3. Proof of Propositions 1-2. It is straightforward to show that Π∗l − Π∗s is increasing in
sc . Leasing is more profitable if sc > x(sf ), where x(sf )√is the value of sc such that Π∗l = Π∗s . If
. δs (1+ρ2 )+2ρ(1−c)−2(1−c−sf +δl ) ρ(1+3δl )(ρ+δs (1+ρ+ρ2 ))
l
sf ≥ 1−δ
−
c,
x(s
)
=
x
(s
)
=
. Otherwise, x(sf ) =
f
1
f
2
(1+3δl )(1+ρ2 )
√
. δs (1−δl )(1+ρ2 )+2(1−c)ρ(1−δl )−2 (1−δl )((1−c−sf )2 −δl (1−2c−2sf ))ρ(ρ+δs (1+ρ+ρ2 ))
.
x2 (sf ) =
(1−δ )(1+ρ2 )
l

It can also be shown that El∗ − Es∗ is increasing in sc . Thus, leasing is greener than selll
ing only if sc < y(sf ), where y(sf ) is the value of sc such that El∗ = Es∗ . If sf ≥ 1−δ
−
2
2
. (1+ρ )δs (−1+2c+2sf +δl )+2ρ(sf +δl (2−3c)+δs (−1+c+sf −δl ))
.
c, y(sf ) = y1 (sf ) =
. Otherwise y(sf ) = y2 (sf ) =
(1+3δ )(1+ρ2 )
l

(1−Ω)δs (2(1+ρ+ρ2 )(c+sf )−(1−δl )(1+ρ2 ))−2ρ(sf (1−Ω)+cδl +Ω(1−2c−(1−c)δl )−δs (1−δl ))
. This condition can also be
(1+Ω)(1−δl )(1+ρ2 )
2ρ(sf +cδl )−(1−δl )(1+ρ)2 (δs +sc )+2δs (1+ρ+ρ2 )(c+sf )
.
b =
written as Ω > Ω
. Finally, if sf ≥
sc (1−δl )(1+ρ2 )−δs (1−2c−2sf −δl )(1+ρ2 )+2(−1+sf +δl +sf δs +c(2−δ
))ρ
l +δs

2
1−δl
− c, then x1 (sf ) < y1 (sf ) holds only if δl ≥ δs w(ρ), where w(ρ) = 1+ρ+ρ
≥ 1. 
2
3ρ
1−δl
−1+Ω
A4. Proof of Corollary 1. If sf < 2 − c, d(El∗ − Es∗ )/dsf = 2(1−δ ) > 0 and d(El∗ − Es∗ )/dδl =
l
(c+sf )(−1+Ω)
∗
∗
>
0
only
if
Ω
>
1.
Otherwise,
dE
/ds
<
0
and
dE
/dδ
<
0. 
f
l
l
l
2(1−δ )2
l

A5. Details for product durability as a decision variable. While solving for the closed-form
expressions of optimal δl and δs is difficult, we can numerically optimize the profit function under
both strategies to find the profit-maximizing value of δl and δs respectively. We modify the per-unit
cost c under both strategies to c0 + γδl2 under leasing and c0 + γδs2 under selling, where γ, c0 ≥ 0
and sf , sc , γ ≤ c0 . This ensures that the production cost is increasing in the product durability. In
order to carry out the numerical optimization, we choose 10 equally-spaced levels for c0 , sc , sf and
γ over their entire theoretical range [0, 1] and generate all such possible combinations constrained
by the conditions for the business to be profitable under both leasing and selling, and sf , sc , γ ≤ c0 .
For such combinations of these parameter values, we numerically optimize the profit expressions
to find δl∗ ∈ [0, 1] and δs∗ ∈ [0, 1] under leasing and selling (after substituting the optimal quantity
decisions obtained analytically from our earlier analysis). 
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A6. Proof of Corollary 2. If a consumer leases or purchases a new product, she incurs a
utility loss given by β(ip + iu1 + id ) and if a consumer uses an old product, she incurs a utility
loss given by βiu2 . Under these modified net utilities, solving for the firm’s optimal decisions,
1−c−sf −δl −β(ip +iu1 −iu2 )
δ (c+sf +β(i+p+iu1 +id )−βiu2 )
and L∗u = l
under partial remarket2(1−δl )
2δl (1−δl )
1−c−sf +δl −β(ip +iu1 +id +iu2 )
1−c−sc +δs −β(ip +iu1 +id +iu2 )
∗
∗
Lu =
under full remarketing, and Sn =
2+6δl
2+6δs

we get L∗n =
ing, L∗n =

at ρ = 1 (further details available on request). The condition for partial remarketing is sf <
βiu2 (1+δl )+δl (1−2c−2β(ip +iu1 +id )−δl )
.
2δl

Substituting these expressions in El and Es , we can show that if

δl < δs , we have ∂(El∗ − Es∗ )/∂β < 0. 

